2017 NFL Pigskin Poker Payoffs
Rules of the Game
A GAMBLING GAME PURSUANT TO IRGC RULE 11.5(4)
Each person who chooses to participate in this gambling game is responsible for reading and
understanding the following rules of the game:

1. Employees of Great River Entertainment (GRE, LLC) are prohibited from winning.
2. Participation in this game is limited to eligible Players’ Club members 21 years of age
and older.
3. This game will be conducted every Sunday, Monday and Thursday during the regular
2017 NFL Football season.
4. Any eligible Playersʹ Club member actively playing in a live Poker Game during the
Sunday, Monday or Thursday Night NFL Football Game using their Playersʹ Club
card, in non‐tournament play, is eligible to be selected.
5. At the beginning of a Player’s entry into a Live Poker Game as per Rule #4, the player
will be given an entry form to complete with his/her name. It is the player’s
responsibility to complete the entry and deposit it in the designated drawing drum
located in The Poker Room at Catfish Bend Casino.
6. A player may enter only once for each Live Poker Game he/she plays as per Rule #4.
7. At the end of each quarter of the specific NFL Football Game, an entry will be
randomly selected from all the entries contained in the drawing drum. Drawn entries
are not returned to the drawing drum. A player may win only once during each game
of this promotion.
8. The player whose entry is selected must claim the $100 Free Play prize prior to the
end of the next quarter.
9. A total of $400 in Free Play in prizes is available for each Live Poker Game during this
promotion.
10. If there is no winner for a certain quarter or the prize is unclaimed for that quarter, the
Free Play prize will roll over and be added to the next quarter prize amount.
11. At the end of the specific NFL Game there will be a random draw from the entries
remaining in the drawing drum. The name selected must be present in The Poker
Room and at the table playing poker at the time of the drawing to win. Names will
continue to be drawn until a winner is present and claims the prize.

12. If all entries have been drawn from the drawing drum and no one claims the prize, the
promotion will end and the prize will not be awarded.
13. All winners names pulled from the drawing drum will be announced over the P.A.
System.
14. Winning Poker Player(s) must present his/her Players’ Club card and a valid photo ID,
or be known by casino staff, to claim the prize.
15. Winning names will be posted in the Poker Room.
16. At the conclusion of each day of this promotion, the drawing drum is emptied of all
entries and all entries are void.
17. No information as to what names have or have not won will be given over the
telephone.
18. Rules for this promotion are posted in the Poker Room.
19. Management reserves all rights, including but not limited to providing assistance to
the physically impaired. All management decisions are final.

